The PBIS/RTI Teams meet monthly during the two-hour morning delay.
The Grade Level Teams meet monthly during the two-hour morning delay.
GRADE LEVEL TEAMS

- **Science TBT**
  - Angela Wendel, Team Lead
  - Nic Baumer
  - Ryan Schulze
  - Shane Snyder

- **Social Studies TBT**
  - Bob Daugherty, Team Lead
  - Kyle Ratliff
  - Sharon Moore
  - Doug Albright

- **ELA TBT**
  - Melodie Myers, Team Lead
  - Megan Heckman
  - Laura Sneed
  - Mikaela Anglin

- **Math TBT**
  - Patrick McKee, Team Lead
  - Rocco Latino
  - Angela Szary
  - Ruth Estes

- **Intervention TBT**
  - Sara Timmerman, Team Lead
  - Cindy Fair
  - Crystal Yingst
  - Rachael Crawford

Teams meet once a week during their coordinated planning period.
BUILDING LEADERSHIP TEAM

- The 2017-2018 class schedule is finalized.
PBIS

Positive Behavioral Interventions & Support Team

- Ongoing monitoring of referral data and missing ID badge data to identify trends, strategies and share with teacher teams.

1. 6th Grade Data
**RTI**

- **Response to Intervention Team**

  - Mr. Bob Daugherty and Mrs. Timmerman attended a Margaret Sorrell RTI training in Columbus to further implement RTI in Bradford’s Junior High and High School.
JUNIOR HIGH AND HIGH SCHOOL BAND CONCERT

- Bradford’s Band awards presentation was Monday May 15th, 2017 at 7:00pm. This spring concert followed at 7:30pm. The students performed wonderfully and showed their hard work and rehearsal. Thank you to Mr. Doug Albright for your leadership in making this happen.
Thank you Mrs. Skinner for securing the grant to receive the CPR dummies and providing the first aid training for our 10th and 11th grade students. We are all safer because of it.
SENIOR BREAKFAST

- Bradford’s Senior Breakfast was on Friday, May 12th, 2017. $22,000 in scholarships were giving out. Thank you for all who have contributed to the future of Bradford’s students.
Bradford-UVCC’s FFA was recognized as this year’s State FFA convention for reactivating our chapter. Thank you to all who were involved in making this happen. This is and will continue to be a great opportunity for the students of Bradford.
The Miami County Education Service Center recognized each of the Miami County Valedictorians and Salutatorians. Alex Swabb was recognized as Bradford’s Valedictorian and Mandi Bates was recognized as Bradford’s Salutatorian. Mandi Bates recognized Mr. Patrick McKee as her most influential teacher.
2017 PROM KING AND QUEEN

- Mandi Bates was voted as Bradford’s 2017 Prom Queen
- Dillon Reck was voted as Bradford’s 2017 Prom King